265 Eastchester Drive, #133-372
High Point, NC 27262
1-844-248-7463 phone
1-866-548-7001 fax
LabManager@24hrUrine.com
Dear MRL Client:
Welcome to MRL! MRL continues to be committed to providing laboratory services and has
done so for over 40 years. We provide many popular laboratory services such as urine and blood
analysis and are constantly adding new services to better serve our clients and their patients. Not only
do we provide a variety of laboratory services to healthcare providers throughout the United States,
but we also offer many preventive health services.
MRL remodeled its facility in the last five years. This rejuvenation allowed us to give the lab a
fresh, clean look as well as accommodate for numerous new pieces of equipment that will allow us to
provide more timely and accurate test results. This is extremely beneficial to our clients, as the more
tests done in house, the lower our costs will be to our clients. We understand that given the current
economic climate, many businesses have had to increase prices to cover costs. We are extremely
pleased to inform our clients that we are striving to reduce our in house costs; cost reductions allow us
to pass the savings on to our clients. We continuously seek to provide low cost laboratory services in
an expeditious manner without compromising customer service.
For our new members, MRL wishes to give you an opportunity to experience, first hand, the
improvements we have implemented; when you choose to become a member, MRL will provide you a
free 24hrUrine urinalysis test (excluding kit cost), the same test taught by Dr. Loomis. We want you to
be able to utilize our complete line of services. MRL looks forward to being your preferred laboratory
as well as providing you and your clients with effective screening tools. Additionally, MRL offers
preventive health services through Chief Labs. Contact us for details on how you can offer your
clients the Loomis Blood testing.

All the best,
Michael E. Martin II, AS, BST, BA, LDHS, CTT, MBA, BSN-RN, MSN-FNP-C
Lab Manager

___________________________________________________________
MRL Membership & Terms of Service
MRL requires a valid credit card on file at all times. Please fill out the following credit card authorization form. Please note: If the
credit card is rejected for any reason, more than two times, a $50.00 processing fee will apply.
Practitioner's Information:

Name: _________________________________________________________Title:__________________
Clinic Name:___________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ___________________________ Fax Number:_________________________________
Mailing Address:____________________________________________________________ Suite:_______
City: __________________________________________________ State:_________ Zip:_____________
Website:__________________________________________
Billing Information:

Card Holders Name:_____________________________________________________________
Visa ______

MC ______

Credit Card Number______________-____________-____________-_________
exp ____ / _____

Security Code________

Billing Address:____________________________________________________________ Suite:_______
City: __________________________________________________ State:_________ Zip:_____________
Please Send Laboratory Results Via: Email:_______________________________________________
Referred by: Sales

Consultant # ____________________________________
______
Loomis ______ Cessna ______ Other________________

I authorize MRL to keep my signature on file and charge my credit card for every test ordered by my requisition. I understand that credit card
billing takes place at the time lab results are transmitted. I will receive an itemized statement via e-mail upon request. I understand that MRL
does not accept nor file insurance. I also agree to return or destroy all unused requisitions and kits assigned to me upon termination. Additionally,
I fully understand MRL is a research laboratory that does not provide medical, diagnostic, or treatment procedures. Further, MRL tests human
specimens but does not report patient specific results for the diagnosis, prevention or treatment of any disease. I also agree to ship all samples
by FedEx, UPS, or USPS and understand all other methods of delivery will be refused that are NOT IATA. MRL will be held harmless by
me. I Fully understand that all Sales Are Final and I will be charged for all shipping.

Authorization Signature : _______________________________________________Date:___________

Once complete Fax 866-548-7001 or Email LabManager@24hrUrine.com thesigned form.

